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By The Associated Press
The National Administration
came in for more criticism and
support from political orators
stumping the state yesterday in
preparation ler the Nov. 5 elec-
tion.
The Republican Senatorial
Nominee, John Sherman Cooper
of Somerset, told an audience at
Danville that h's advocacy of
what he calls a return to the
fret, enterprise system does not
mean he wants ti go back to the
boom and bust days of the 1920's.
"I recognize," he said, "that in
the old days business went too
far. I want to it plain that
I do not favor a return to the
old laissez-faire system of let-
ting business 4o as it pleases.
There must be rules to prevent
the setting up of monopoly to
stifle competition. But that Ls
as far as I am willing to go in
putt'ng the hands cf the gov-
ernment in business.'
Bulldogs Will Be WearingSew
Uniforms In Murray Tilt Tonite
Fulton football fans will see
their team decked out in com-
pletely new blue and white uni-
forms when they take the field
tonight at 7:45 against the Mur-
ray high school Tigers.
Purchase of the new uniforms
was a carefully guarded secret,
being kept even from the play-
ers, until the pep rally at 2:30
this afternoon when the boys
were told to stage a dress parade,
before thP student body.
The ?aLts are blue and the
jgrreys are white with large blue
numerals. Twenty-two complete
uniforms were secured by the
school, making it the largest pur-,
chase since before the war.
Cooper oeciaren 'mat 90 per-
cent of the jobs come from priv-
ate enterprise and that "neith-
er the placing of names on a
governmental payroll nor 'made
work' can produce real wealth."
Sen. Alben W Barkley of Ken-
tucky. aenate majority leader,
urged Montgomery county voters
at Mt. Sterling not to "hog-tie"
President Truman by sending
Republicans to congress this
year. He spoke in behalf of the
candidacies of John Young
Brown, Lexington, Democratic
candidate for U. S. Senator, and
Rep. Joe Bates (D-Kyr, who is
seeking re-election to the house
from 'the Eighth Cosierrssional
District.
Declared that President Tru-
man is a "modest, hard work
--inzasimosaing,adatolion
Barkley asked the voters ti
"Hog-tie him by sending Repube
licans to congress and creating
a stalemate for the next two
years."
Brown charged in a talk at
Dixon that Republican orators
are "hypocritical" in urging the
people to change inasmuch as
the Republicans have benefited,
equally with the Democrats since!
1932. He added that no man who I
compares his mortgage in 1932
with his bank balance of 1948
can afford to vote the Republi-
can ticket. in November.
"I'll give you your grievances
at price control and petty an-
noyances at the shortage of
meat," he told an audience in
the Webster county courthouse.
"I'll give xou your irritations at
all the small inconveniences, if
Just before you go to the booth
to vote you will compare the suit
of clothes you've got on to the
suit you 'had in 1932, if you'll lay
your 1932 mortgage down beside
your 1948 bank balance, if you'll
compare your total inventory of
1932 with all you've got in 1946."
Meanwhile, Judge Carroll M.
Redford, Democratic state cam-
paign chairman, announced in
Louisville last night that Attor-
ney General Tom C. Clark, who
was scheduled for a talk in Lou-
isville today (Thursday) had in-
formed him that he would not
be able to fill the engagement
because of an emergency cabi-
net session at Washington.
Redford said Clark told him
that President Truman had caU-
ed his cabinet together last
night to discuss plans for re-
lieving the current meat short-
age throughout the nation.
-------
Strikers At University
Will Return To Work
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 10-4APr
—R. T. Baxter, president of the
Lexington Building Trades Coun-
cil, announced last night that
400 striking union workers would
return to work today on all vet-
era n-housing projects at the
University of Kentucky.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.
White on the birth of an eight-
pound three-once daughter
o tober 8 at St. Mary a Hospital.
Central:a. Ill Mr. and Mrs. White
are former residents of Ful
ton and are graduates of Ful-
ton high school. Mrs. White is
the former Jean Brown,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ches-
ter D. Brown The Whites nosy
make their home at 238 1-2
South Walnut street, Centralia.
Next on the list of pre-game
festivities after this afternoon's
pep rally and talk by Prof. J. 0.
Lewis will be a parade at 7 p.
m. led by Football Queen Betty
Anne Davis. She will ride in an
automobile driven by David
Homrs, and accompanying the
Queen will be Joan McCollum,
senior cheerleader, and June
Copeland. The two attendants
will sit on the Fulton bench to-
night with Miss Davis.
The coronation ceremony will
be held at 7:45 following an ap-
pearance of the Fulton band,The
opening whistle is scheduled at
8 p. m. The Murray high school
band and the drum and bugle
corps will perform at the half.
The taller section of the
bleachers by the scoreboard has
been reserved for fathers and
mothers of the Fulton team, and
for former Bulldog lettermen.
The visitors from Murray will be
seated on the north half of the
west-side bleachers
While the Tigers carry a
weight, experience, and past per-
formance advantage igto the
Revival Series
To Be Resumed
. Rev. E. M. Jennings
, Returns; Services To
Aiegin Tonight
The revival at the Presbyterian
church will be resumed this
evening at 7:30, the Rev. W. R.
Reid, pastor, announced today.
The Rev. E. M. Jennings, who
is conducting the services, has
returned from Lubbock, Texas,
where he was called earlier this
week by the death of his mother.
The revival was postponed until
his return to Fulton. ,
Mr. Reid states that services
will continue at thP regular
hours, 10 o'clock each morning
and 7:30 each evening.
In announcing the resumption
of the revival, he again urged
the membership of the church
to attend, and extended an in-
vitation to the public to meet
with the Presbyterians.
game tonight, the Bulldogs are
reportedly "as ready as they will
ever be" to turn back their at-
tack.
A volunteer crew of senior
and junior high schcol. students
has been colleeting all waste
paper and other clebris from
Fairfeld park, and the field will









Only three members of the
1913 Fulton football team, that
held the high-score record for
the local field until a week
ago, are still living in this com-
munity. One of these players,
Mr. Russell Travis, brought" a
photograph of this team taken
at Thanksgiving. 1913, to the
Leader office this morning and
recalled a few of the achieve-
ments of the pre-World War I
gridders.
They rolled over °Mon Train-
ing School 78-0, and a larger
score was not recorded here un-
til last week when the cwrent
'Bulldog squad turned back Dres-
den, Tenn., 81-0. The 1913 team
was defeated only once, losing
to McFerrin at Martin 13-8.
Organized football at Fulton
, was just two years old in 1913
I The first team to attempt a
regular schedule was fielded in
1911. Earlier teams had been
formed here, but they had no
regular season opponents.
The team photo, taken try V.
A. Cole, picturedthbojStand-
ing in front orn/Weastr In-
stitute building. Mr. Travis had
forgotten that he still had it,
and found it while searching
for other things at his home.
Pictured were Monroe Bauleh,
Fuzzy Martin, Ward McAllister,
Guy Snow, Glenn Donoho,
Coach Roy Thomas, Manager
Sam Parts, Millard Cohn, Ken-
neth Alverson, Commodore Bur-
ton, Gus Meacham, Mr. Travis,
Shady Rucker, Ray Thomas,
Bartle Osgood and Duel Harvey.
In addition to Mr. Travis, Mr.
Burton and Mr. Harvey still live
here.
Mr. Travis playkAl two years
of football for Fulton and don-
ned the Branham ar.d Hughes
likhool uniform at Spring Hill,
Tenn., for three seasons.
Methodist Dinner-On-Ground
Set For Sunday, October 27th
Announcement of the annual
fourth Sunday dinner-on-the-
ground at the First Methodist
Churc), Sunday. October 27, IVIIR
made last night by Aaron Butts,
chairman of the food commit-
tee, to the large crowd attending
the meeting of "The 100 Elo-
ciety."
The dinner-on-the-ground is
a part of the Fall Loyalty Re-
vival held in October each year,
and has as its purpose the pro-
motion of fellowship among the
members of the congregation.
The dinner follows the morning
warship service and observance
of "Covenant Sunday" on the
fourth Sunday. This Sunday
marks the close of the Loyalty
Revival and every effort will
be made to make it the greatest
occasion of the month-long loy-
alty campaign.
At the meeting of the Com-
mittee, following -The 100 So-
ciety," organizatior was set up
and plans were made for the •
dinner. Mr. Butts stated that I
preparations are being made to,
take care of a large crowd. Bar-
becue will be provided by the
church, and the meat has al-
ready been obtained. The church
will provide the entire menu
except potato salad and plc.
which will be brought by the
members. Invitations will be sent
to every member of the churoh
to attend the dinner-on-th.:•-
g round .
Members of committees :n
charge of arrar gements for the
day are: Mr. and Mrs Aaron
Butts. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browd-
er, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Atkins,
Ur. and Mrs. Frank Brady, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Shelby, MI-
and Mrs. Ray Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawson toper. Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Wilson, Mrs. J. E. Hut-
cherson, Mr. and Mrs Howard
Strange, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Weeks, Mrs. Pansy Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Varden, Mrs. J.
M. Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Bald-
ridge, Milton Calitham. R. E
Sanford, E. J. McCollum, War."
Johnson, W. T. Sermons, Bob
White. Phillip Warren, and oth-





Lexington, Ky. , Oct. 10 - (AP)
—Kentucky Odd Fellows and
Rebekah!) will hold their 1947
convention in Louisville.
The two organizations ended
their annual meeting here yes-
terday with selection of the 1947
convention city and election of
officers.
, J. H. McKinney of Owensbo-
, ro and L. G. Howard. Mt Sterl-
ing, were elevated to the Posts
of grand master and depety
grand master, respectively,
'without opposition
I Charles E. Cooke of Lexing-
' ton was elected grand treasur-
er for the 15th consecutive term
l and William P. OrRog. Les na-tal, was re-elected grand sec-
retary Cooke has been a mem-
' ber of the fraternal order 48
U S. Lifts Ban On
American Flights
Over C'slovakia
London, Oct. 10 —tAP)— U.
S. Headquarters in Europe to
day lifted a mysterious ban on
American plane flights over
Czechoslovakia, but continued
suspens:on of flights over Ro-
mania and Hungary and an
American pilot said here he be-
lieved the order was linked with
Russian Army maneuvers*.
The ban on flights ovee the
three countries, all in the Rus-
sian sphere of influence, was
clamped down suddenly and
without explanation yesterday
by U. S. authorities in Frank-
furt, Germany. Similarly, no
explanation was given why the
Czechoslovak ban had been re-
moved. just as suddenly a.s it
was imposed.
Capt. Calvin Dyer of Jackson
Heights, N. Y., pilot of a Pan
American Airways plane turned
back at Prague yesterday, said
u
"I think the reason myhoFne
was turned back was se
the Russians are believed be
holdflik army maneuvers be-






Mrs. Anna Sigmon died early
this morning at the home of her
stepdaughter, Mrs. Clyde Bur-
nette; near Fulton. A lifelong
resident of th's community, Mrs.
Sigmon was 77 years of age
Funeral services will be held
at the Union Church of which
she was a member, tomorrow at
2 p. m. with burial following in
the church cemetery. The Rev.
Mr. Shauf, pastor, assisted by the
Rev. Sam Hicks, will duct
the services. Active and nor-
ary pallbearers will be all lders
of the church.
The body will lie in Mate at
the Hornbeak Funeral Rome
chapel until the hour of ices.
Dr firliFfErfon ti5,-"38re.
she leaves five grandchildren:
Mrs. E. I. Hlecson of Lexington,
Mrs.' J. R. Covington of the
Liberty community, W. P. Bur-
nette, Naylor Burnette and Cecil




L. Kasnow today announces
expansion of his department"
store into the building next
door to his present location, 448
Lake street. The two buildings
have become one large store,
completely departmentalized and
more conveniently arranged for
customers' shopping.
The new store will be opened
9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
October 11, and all friends and
patrons of the store are invited
to call.
Mr. Kasnow has been active In




Paris, Ky., Oct. 10 (API—A
dinner meeting for tobacco and
sheep exhibitors and the tobac-
co and sheep shows are includ-
ed on today's program of the
Fall festival and tobacco show
here .
The festival and show opened
yesterday with an extemporane-
ous speech by Gov. Simeon! Wil-
lis highlighting the program.




Sas Francisco, Oct. 10 --(AP)
- General Joseph W. Stilwell
Sixth Army Commander, is crit-
ically III in Letterman General
Hospital. The 63-year-old ABISitie
war veteran is suffering from
a liver condition debieved to
have been contracted in the
Burma jungles.
"Vinegar Joe." a wiry man
whose indefatigable energy
carried him through three years
of strenuous personal leadership
of American and Chinese troops
in the wilds of Burma. under-
went an operation Oct 3 and
was believed progressing satis-
factory until late yesterday
In 1945. Americans had more
elfin, glair/ products, citrus fruits
and vegetables per person than
i years. ever before.
USCC Demands Beef Industry Promises More Meat Very Soon Iv,
Probe Of Reds Administration Will Scrap All Price Contro1s
Say Cattle Will Move When Ceilings Taken OffChamber Of CommerceSays Communists Are
Bent On World Rule
Washington, Oct. 10— (AP)—
The United States Chamber of 
Beard Services
Commerce demanded today that
congress rip the lid off the
communist party to end its pow-
er and influence in labor's ranks
and within the government it-
self.
Declaring that communists
still are operating under an in-
ternational comintern bent upon
world conquest, the organiza-
tion added that because the
party "theives upon deceit" and
is loyal to a "hostile" foreign
pewee, it should be "forced by
law" to reveal its membership,
sources of money and all its
activities.
The chamber's lengthy report,
based on a year-long investiga-
tion by R special committee on
serted that communists have 
Shoottng Starssocialism and communism, as- 1 
succeeded in driving "many
faithful public servants Loin the
government."
It declared, too, that red in-
filtration into the government
has been particularly marked in
both the treasury and labor de-
partments
A treasury spokesman quickly
retorted that the department
"naturally has no comment on
so general a statement."
However, Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach said that charges
of surversive activity had been
brought by the FBI against "a
number of labor department
Are Held Today
At Funeral Home
Funeral services for Martin L.
Beard, who died yesterday, were
conducted by the Rev. W. E.
Mischke this afternoon in the
chapel of Hornbettits Funeral
Home, Carr street. Interment
was in Fairview.
Pallbearers were Gilbert Moon,
Arch Huddleston, Sr., Lon Pickle,






By The Associated Press
Most of the United States was
treated to a spectacular display
of shooting stars last night as
meteors shed by the cornet gin-
cobinizinner burned across the
skies in what some scientists
said was the most brilliant ex-
Minc seen in America this
centun .
But dense clouds marred or
completely obliterated the view
employes" and that an investi- for twiny watchers of the skies
gation has been underway for in some sections of the country.
several days. Five cases already Scientists used radar and for
have been studied and two oth-
ers are set for inquiry.
On the labor front, the cham-
ber declared that while the late
Sidney Hillman was not a com-
munist, nor is CIO President
Philip Murray, "two of their top
advisers are communists, taking
direct and frequent orders on
PAC from the very top
level lorges communist party."
The advisers were not named.





William Bea Marr, 24,
Arrested On Louisville
Bus; Was A Cellmate
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 10—(AP)—
Louisville police today were hold-
ing William Bea Marr. 24, in
connection with what they term-
ed a plot to smuggle guns to
Benjamin Rayborn, 24—self-
styled "Dillinger No. 2"—so he
could shoot his way out of the
Jefferson county jail.
Marr was arrested on a city
bus yesterday by Detective Louis
Hall, who said Mare was carry-
ing a .32 caliber pistol and two
notes telling him where addi-
tional guns could be located.
Marr was charged with vagrancy
and carrying a concealed deadly
weapon.
Until his release on bond last
Thursday, Marr was a cellmate
of Rayborn. who is under in-
dictment on armed robbery
charges in connection with a
series of holdups here in which
a total of $13,000 was taken.
Mary was arrested July 20.
along with Gilbert Cotton. 21, of
Louisville, as a suspect in the
$5.000 robbery of check cashers
at the P Lorillard Tobacco Com-
pany.
Police said they had been
seeking Marr since they learned
shortly after his release that
Rayborn had given him money
with which to buy guns
Police Lt. Ellis Joseph said
Marr admitted that Rayborn had
given him $250 for his bond, but
denied receiving money to buy
guns.
the first recorded time reported _ were temp
orarily
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that have induced this ee
ers from the national bureau ous belief is t
he fact that
convention,"of standards in Washington it would bring 218.
_ cattle moved to market,
said they were sure that "pips"
appearing on the radar screen
represented meteors about 50
miles from earth.
Other scientists boarded air-
planes to get above thick clouds
for a glimpse of the aerial fire-
works and Harvard astro-
urea -weskit plaustact-_
um" reported seeing meteors at
the rate of about 17 per minute.
Joint Army air forces signal
!corps observers at Whiteside, N.
M., reported to camp Evans. U.
IS. signal corps laboratory at
'Belmar, N. .I., that they contact-
ed the meteor showers with ra-
dar at varied distances from 45
to 180 miles.
The display resulted as the
earth came within 131,000 miles
of the spot in space through
which the comet passed eight
days ago.
The meteors were shed by the
comet and formed part of its
tall. Those seen on the earth
were those caught by the earth's
gravitational pull and consumed
for the most part as they plung-
ed through the earth's air shell,
the friction between the solid
matter and the air causing the
brilliant burning.
DECONTROL PETITION FILED WITH ANDERSO
TAKES ISSUE WITH TRUMAN'S STATEMENT 0







Lexington, Ky., Oct. 10 --(API
—Harry W. Farmer, manager of
the Veterans Administration
regional offices here, announced
yesterday that the offices would
be moved to Louisville the week-
Congress Reactionary
In Message To Union
Miami Beach, Fla., Oct. 10—
(API—Philip Murray termed
congress "reactionary" today and
invited the brotherhood of rail-
road trainmen to join forces
with congress of industrial or-
ganization to carry the labor
movement forward.
"We can't stand still." said the
CIO chieftain. "I shall welcome
the opportunity to be associated
with your leadership and your
membership in the Great work
that lies ahead provided you de-
cree to associate with us."
Speaking of factors which in-
fluence the labor movement,
Murray said "the record of the
79th congress is a record of
reaction. This congress reacheci
a new low" in Its labor policies.
He said the congress "made a
monkey of President Truman's
121 points for reconversion." Mur-
ray spoke of the President In
friendly terms to a group whose
president, A. F. Whitney, has de-
dared enmity with the chief
utive
000 members into ranks of the
larger group. The EMT at pres-




NO COMMENT A$ YET I
Washington, Oct. 10—(4P)
The beef industry coupled a d
mend for immed'ate scrap'pl
of price controls today with





R. G. Haynie, chairman of
OPA beef industry advisory c
mince which petitioned f
mally for decoutrol, told repo
,era there are plenty of ca
and calves ready for market
!soon as price ceilings are lif
The White House, scene of
!special round of top-level
Iferences on the situation
yesterday, remained silent.
"I make no forecast my
said Press Secretary Charles
when reporters asked him w
might happen.
President Truman was to
reporters at 3 p m. (CST'
The beef industry's deoon
petition, filed with Secretary
APriculture Anderson,
sharp issue with the Prend
contention that there was
heavy slaughter of meat d
July and August, when con
slaughtered and the meat
during normal and 1
channels," the , petition
"Many months prior to July




and auction markets and
U511. • • 
Meat 
•- • •  ,4410te which.escaped the
Eat !formof governmental agencies
No Shortage
The petition argued that
is no shortage of cattle
calves under the meaning of
control act and mkt:
"Under thew conditions
New York, Oct. 10 gress has ordered decontrol
Iowa State gridders are going order that the law of supply
to be served horsemeat, but demand be permitted to f
most other college football tion.
squads generally haven't reach- "Whether &ices would dile
ed that stage—yet. ter decontrol is wholly
Tex Oliver. coach at the Uni- teriar,
versity of Oregon, gave a typical The committee said that
reaction to the news that the derson should release all
first shipment of horsement— stock and meats from con
a 180 pound hind quarter—heel including hogs and sheep-1f
arrived in Ames. Ia., for inc should find it impractical
Iowa /3tate training table, decontrol cattle and calves
"We believe In red meat even Discussing the industry
if its horse or goat meat," Oily- at a news conference,
er declared. "But we haven't had said that under the law the
to eat that yet." question involved is supply.
The meat shortage has re- said the petition showiest
duced the Indiana gridders of the government's own
the western conference to eat- that cattle and calves now,
ing chicken, but early replies able for market are above
I to an Associated Press survey time average.
I indicated that while meat is Anderson, however, has p
increasingly difficult to obtain, ed cattle and calves on in
Igo far most schools have been tidal list of agricultural
'able to get it. ducts in short supply.
Some—like Ohio State and 15 Days To Act
Nebraska—have their own su)- Antes said Anderson had
ply and expect no trouble. At rinsed to give the petition."
MU, the Ohio State agrIcul- consideration. He has 1$
ture school furnishes meat from in which to act. If the
its own cattle. Nebraska coach Is denied, the committee
end of Nov. 9, with the Louis- Bernie Masterson said the uni
- appeal to Anderson for
ville headquarters being opened versity had purchased bee
f at al hearing. Should the pots
Nov. 12. the Nebraska state fair and it again be denied after a
Farmer added that between should last the Cornhuskers a
500 and 550 of the approximate-
ly 700 resident employes of the
administrative offices would be
transferred to Louisville with
the remainder in Lexington to
operate a sub-regional office.
In the Ecuador highlands, a
fivefoot trumpet made from thin-
walled native bamboo serves as
dinner bell to call farm workers.
Coach Is Believer
In Red Meat; Isn't
Particular Of Source
long time.
Sharp contrasts were report-
ed at Yale and Arizona. A Yale
spokesman said meat is "way
below regular requirements and
the squad is getting meat Just
occasionally." At Arizona the
footballers eat at the general
cafeteria where meat is served
"practically daily no horsemeat,
either."
Past Week Was Unusually Dry, Cool In State
The weather over the state
was unseasonably cool during
the first two days of the past
week, the report of the weather
bureau shows. Light frost oc-
curred in scattered areas in
the northern and eastern sec-
tions. Thereafter temperatures
rose gradually under clear skies
and fairly warm weather, favor-
able for maturing late crops,
prevailed at the close of the
week. No rainfall occurred any-
where,
Farm work was confined al-
most exclusively to harvesting
the remainder of the corn and
tobacco crops. Practically all of I
the early corn crop was in
shock and gathering and shock-
ing of the late crop was pro- '
greasing rapidly. The bulk a
the late crop is now out of Mea-
ger from frost, though some
damage was caused by frost to
late corn that had not yet ma-
tured in a few northern and
eastern counties.
Cutting and housing of to'
bacco is about finished. Tobac-
co in barns is curing well, its
condition ranging from good to
excellent. Stripping has com-
menced in central and southern
recUons, but has not yet become
general. The soil in most see-
none was much too dry for
seeding of winter grains and
this work is proceeding rather
slowly. Fields already planted
are germinating irregularly and
stands are rather poor.
Pastures remain in fairly good
condition, but are deteriorating.
In some of the western counties
they are becoming parched. In
this section water supplies are
getting low and hauling of wa-
ter for stock is increasing. Ad-
ditional quantities of good ler-
pedeza. alfalfa, clover and soy.
bean hay were made during the
week.
the committee may then
to the three-man price
trol board
At the White House, scene
• round of top level confe
late yepterday on the
shortage and its political
recta, it was said that no f
recommendations have




Lorraine Baker. Infant da
ter of Mr and Mrs. Lan
Baker, died Monday at the f
ly home near McConnell.
A short prayer service was
ducted by the Rev. R. J.
pastor of the McConnell
Church.
She Is survived by her
eras; • twin. Christine: tan
er sisters: Alleene and
and three brothers:





• By .1. M. Roberts. Jr., (Subbing for MacKenz
ie)
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Britain's "tentative" plan for consolidating
• het paddle eastern defenses for south of the
present Egypt -Palestine -Tra nsj ordan- Iraq
line does not imply that the lion is through
ranging the Mediterranean's shores.
It is true that the British, often accused of
holding these ancient lands in duriuice vile,
are rearranging their Suez defenses in an ef-
fort to clear their skirts in Egypt and else-
wherq. But talk of moving key admialstratire
and supply bases to Kenya and Tanganyika
means estsblishment of defenses in the path,
not withdrawal. And the big implicat`on is
that Africa will be developed as a primary
" hese of supply.
The British military program in East Africa
woe actimilY began In 1942 after the Japa
nese
made a pass at Ceylon which did considerable
4 damage and thoroughly frightened its defend-
ers, and when Rommel was knocking at the
gates of Alexandria and Cairo. East Africa
; suddenly became a "rear area" for empire
• forces in both the ne; r and tar east. Alex-
andria was abandoned for the timebeing.
• Haifa and Membara became important points
4 of British naval concentration. First class
air installations were strung out over Kenya
a and Tanganyika, the later a -former German
territory under Britkila mandate, to tie in with
the American-developed supply system to
I West Africa, Khartoom and Egypt.
eimiStancously with these military moves
• the British foreign office was working on its•
• plan of development for Uganda, Kenya, the
t Buday and Africa generally, a plan which
now fits well into the picture of great new
administrative and supply bases.
t Since the British are expected ultimately
to substittne bases at Tobruk and Bengazi for
• their present instillations in Alexandria the
"front line" of middie east defenses would
be little changed, but it would be relieved of
She duty of protecting supply routes, and
11661d be protected by a well-organized rear
teirei the i nation which so ser'ously threat-
ilneed it. in World War H.
Whether Britain is merely announcing
gentething she began during the war, or
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Asking For Trouble
There are seven major causes of fire.
 Ten-
nessee State Fire Marshall R. E. Wa
rd told
South Fulton high school students 
yes-
terday. The greatest of these is carelessn
ess.
Not all fires are caused by car
elessness.
ilghtnIng-kIndled blazes, for example, usuall
y
are not preventable, to name one confla
gra-
tion cause beyond our control.
During National. Fire Prevention Week,
though, we suggest that you ask your fir
e
chief or firemen what are the major cause
s
„ of fires in this community. Chances
 are
mill be told that faulty electrical wirin
g is
reispons'ble for more alarms than any othet
one thing. This could be corrected by regular
inspections by a ouolified electrician.
Spontaneous combustion is a frequent fire
source. You're inviting a visit from the red
truck if you allow old newspapers, oily o
r
dirty rags. cardboard boxes and the like to
accumulate in your attic or cellar. It may
take days or weeks for the fire to start,
 but
it a pretty good bet that it will start if you'r
e
Ikat careless.
• High up on the list are defective chimneys,
fines, and heating equipment. There are folks
ytho maks a llviug attending to matters of
this kind. They can save you money—and the
•-reat over your head.
The people who are careless with matches.
6 gasoline, cleaning fluids, and oti,er +new
t-
ables are in a class by themselves. They'll
never learn, if they twen't already, until it's
too late.
Fire prevention should be a must not just
one week of the year. but for 52 weeks. Until
carelessness is checked there will still be
piesaty of work for the helmet and ladder boys.
A Signql Honor
Selertisti of Parties Pewitt et Fit tan coun-
ty and S. J. Reed of Iliakinaii county 
as Ma
ter Farmers is a stroll hewar for th
ese two
gentle:nen and a tribute to the agri
cultural
progress made in the southwestern sectio
n of
Kentuelty eluting the past decade or so.
It is our understanding that only 
it c
farmers in the state are • riecteri Menu
 it;
for this award by the Progressive 
Fa.- er
magazine and the Univer ity of Kentu
cky
college of agriculture. The. two men f
rcm
the earn" neighborhood, so to snea
k, h ye
been chcsen this year makes the honor 
the
more noteworthy.
The Master Farmer awards ere not rt. is
promiscuotnly. They are made after caratul
study and comparison of agricultural 
ability
and service to community and county. " s
-
ter Farmers stand head and shoulders above
the rank and tile of their felows and pnnt
the way to a higher type nrrIeultural eco-
nomy Their farming methods are worthy of
emulation.
It has not been many years ago that a
number ol central and north-central Ken-
tuckians regarded Purchase farms as places
"where they raised nothing but hell and
nark-fired tobacco." Diversified agriculture
has come into its own in Western Kentucky.
No longer Is it a one-crop section. No !onger
is it the home of the scrub bull and the razor-
back hog. The folks to the east of us would
do well to come to the Purchase now to ob-
serve and make notes on ways to improve
their own farms.
Our heartiest congratulations, and sincere
respect, go to Mr. Pewitt and Mr. Reed
Trnth & Poetry Dep't.
Shoe price jump expected- soon—headline.
Blessings on thee, little man.
Barefoot boy with cheek of tan.
You're your daddy's pride and joy--
Costs less when you're barefoot, boy.
Politicians ;sense each other of rosponsibi-




Would be less hard to take
If .you'd bargain for my vote
With a Lick, juicy steak.
.4 False Alarm
Kankakee, Ills Oct. 10—(AP).-Two state
police squad cars and one from the Kanka-
kee police department threw up a barrier on
a highway and closed in o four men
The chase followed a report from a nearby
community that one of the four men was
carrying a gun.
The investigating police halted the car and
found the man still had a gun. But they dis-
covered it was all right. He was a Springfield,
III.. detective going to Chicago for a convert-
ticn.
Building Box House
Decatur, III.. Oct. 10— (API- Glen R. Stew-
n.t ran up against the usual problem of find-
ing mateirals when he started to build his
four room house.
But he found a substitute for lumber in
eeammunition boxes, leftovers from the war. He
first planned to use the wood from the boxes
but Inter decided a stronger building would
result by leaving the boxes together.
whsther she is accepting a new conception of
defense in an age of atomic and aerial weap-
ons. there is one fixed point about which the
rest revolves. She is not making, nor perwtit-
ting herself to be forced into, any change
which opens a threat to her oil holdings in the
middle east. Those wells, refineries and pipe-
lines are as vital to her as her navy, which
depends upon him. No matter what politi-
cal considerations intervene, only overwhelm-
ing force will ever separate her from them.
Forester Notes
most fires are caused by people,
they can be prevented with a
little extra care Without the
Danger of Fires help of every citizen. fore.A fires
Fire Season Is Here,
State Official Says;
Dries Extreme Caution
Tranktorr, Ky., Oct. 10-- State
Ferester H. B. Newland. Frank-
'. fort, teday urged all citizens to
use extreme caution with fire
' 16 Kentucky's woods and fields
is the next two mor.ths. He
ted nut that foesat fires all-
destroy e.iutigh timber
the state la build nearly
home-, rrid that this year
gra of trio- ports'Ion and
-power t')Irdit fires might
Ilighe • the : a( i• in much Mere
odious.
The h- seaare already falling
jai the fr•—• ta create dangerous
hazards. During the fall
can start ::1 the woods or
soul after a rain—very 
ttfain on e same day. Ritter
Paducah. Strikers
File Answer To
cannot be prevented. New:and Slat ny 
ten
urged everyone to extnguish all
matches, cigarettes mid pipe
heels, before discarding them.
They should be put in the auto-
mobile's ash tray or stamped in-
to moist ground with the shoe
heel. Camp and warming fires
should be drowned out with wat-
er before leaving them.
In observance of National Fire
Pievention Week, October 8th in
lith. the Division of Forestry is
cooperating w1th newspapers,
radio stations, tchool:n and civic
clubs in an effort to bring the
isericusneas of the forest fire
'ptobiem Before every citizen.
10Hicas Close Seduerily
frankfort. Ky. . Oct. 10 —(AP)
- -State offices will be closed
P-• •• day in observance of Col-
l:rain-a day.
Paducah. Ky., Oct., 10 - (AP,
—An answer to suit instituted
by the Paducah Bus Company
last week to determine con-
tractual obligations has been
filed by striking employes of
tho comitany and Circuit Judo
Joe L. Pelee has set a hearing
for Saturday.
The company claimed that its
contract with the local union of
the Amalgamated Association
of Street Electric and Motor-
coach employes of America
(AFL' was voided last May
when the workers asked for A
pay hicrrase and a change In
vacation periods and asked the
court to determine if it is still
in effect.
During World War II as com-
pared with World War I, Ameri-
cans consumed 10 to 15 percent




At the Terry Norman PTA
meeting October 9, the propos-
ed Hallowe'en Party was defin-
itely mapped out. Mr. W. L.
Holland has given the P.T.A.
the privilege to use the hies
lehool gymnasium, as this lc-
nual event has outgrown the
space offered at Terry Norman.
A nice program has been plann-
ed including the Country Store,
F.sh Pond, Doll Show, Fortune
Teller, Spook Parade, (Nike
Walk. etc. Supper will be served
beginning at 8:30. Everyone Is
invited. Admission Is 10 cents
to all.
Mrs. Grace Cavender gave a
review of her work as nurse tor
the past three years, showing
that parents are cooperating in
the various projects. Immunisa-
tions for pre-school children
are on the advance. She An-
nounced the Crippled Children's
Clinic to be held at ?exilic-Eh on
October SO.
Due to the resignation of Mrs.
Maurice Ferrell, Mrs. L. N. Gif-
ford presided. Mrs. Joe Bbneert
read the minutes and reported
the two recent meetings of the
executive committee. Mrs. Don
Hill gave the financlafTitanding
of the P. T. A. unit.




The Bunco Club met yesterday
with Mrs. C. A. Boyle at her
home on Fourth street. Ten
members and two visitors, Mrs.
Joe Armstrong and Mrs. Simon
Holt, were present.
Mrs. C. P. Bruce won Bunco;
Mrs. Pat Matheney won high-
Mrs. Max McKnight' won travel-
ing and low; and Mrs. Joe Mut-
ilate won consolation.




The Garden Club will meet at
the club house tomorrow at 12 -
HO p. m. Those attending are
asked to bring an exhibit of
chryantherntuns or other faill
(hirers. All members are Urged
to oe present.
Mrs. Henry Miller has re-
turned from Paducah after vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weaks
Jr.
BAPTIST CIRCLE NO. 5
MEETS MONDAY
Circle Number 5 of the Rapttsc
Church met with Mrs. Fred
Patton on West street Monday
afternoon at 3:00 p. m with
eight members and three visi-
tors present. The meeting -NUJ
opened with prayer led by Mrs.
Sam Itrisilley. Mrs. Ed Bondu-
rant chartnan, conducted a
short boldness session.
The program for the after-
noon was on "Stewardship" led
by Mrs. Stun Bradley. The meet-
ing was closed with prayer by
Mrs. W. E. Flippo. Refreshments
were nerved to the group.
PERSON ALS
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Alien of St.
Louis, Mo., were weekend guests
of their granddaughter, Mrs.
Cecil Wesitherspoon, and hr.
Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Thorp'.
of St. Louis, Mo., were weekend
guests of their daughter, Mm
Cecil Weathertpoon, and Mr.
We;•therspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burnes
and son, Mil, Jr. of Union City
and Mrs. Leahmon Boultoti and
daughter, Carolyn, were guests
yesterday of their mother, Mrs.
'Outer Nester.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ma.iins
and Mrs. Maude Elliott visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Morris in
St. Louis, Mr. and Mn. Morris ac-
companied them on a visit to
Mr. essid Mrs. James Wright in
Chicago.
N. R. Wade, Mrs. Frank Bead-
les and Marilee Beadles left to-
day by automobne for Neshville.
Tennessee, Where they will visit
Mrs. Huron Stagg.
Mrs. Zeima Damron of Mar-
is spending the day in Fulton
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. .1.
Damron and Alvin dent.
Mo. Lois Waterfleld, Mur-
ray, was a business visitor here
today.
Dr. Thomas IL Euid
ClilltOPRACTOR
Of Dees I. City National Bank
Oulidthal
Houre—e to 12 5101






—1240 On Your Dial—
Serving—Fultoss, Hickman, Martin and Union City
oriel the itiesdIst ha
NEWS - MUSIC - SPORTS
LOCAL TALENT
Pierce Eaton, Loral ilapresealailve
STUDIOS IN UNION (WY, TENN.
HOMITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial
R. A. Owens-is doing fine.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Liza Vaughn is better.
Mrs. William Stevens Is tin-
proving.
Mrs. I. R. Jeffress Is improv-
ing.
Mrs. L. A. Vowell is doing
fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferguson's T
homas E. Bohne of Palm
baby is. improving. B
each yesterday petitioned for
July Ainlee is improving.
Rose Stahr is doing fine.
Mrs. R. R. Moss is better.
Hazel Hilliard, colored, is bet-
ter.
James Thompson continues to
Improve.
Mrs. J. T. Ellis, Newborn,
Tenn., Is recovering nicely af-
ter an appendectomy.
Marietta Bennett has bees
admitted for treatment.
Mrs. Porter Elliott has been
admitted.
George Shear& colored, an-
ton, has been admitted.
Willie Wheeler has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Clifford Arnola 119.8 iseen dis-
missed. 4-144-4-1-++++++-1-4
1•44-1-1l-164-1.H-F4eHel-H-H4iH-1-1-+44
James Pali has been dismiss.-
ed.
appointment as co-executor and
alleged that Bradley Is negotiat-
ing to sell the stock farm at a
figure lower than its current
market value.
Bohne said he was a business as-
sociate of Colonel Bradley and;
former director and secretary of ,
the corporation controlling Idle'
Hour farm.
He petitioned to be appointed
co-executor, replacing the late






West Palm Beach, Flu., Oct. 10
—(API--John R. Bradley, 80-
year-old brother of the late 
Col
E. R. Bradley. his been orsiered
by probate court here not to
dispose of Bradley's Idle Hou
r
Farm near Lexington. Ky., pend-
ing a huarins next month.
Young ducks have been known
to catch cold when out In the
rain too long.
1•1 Y ( 0
I AST TIMES TODAY
Also Fon News
21...11111.111111111r 
Cleating At Its Best '
Mrs. Th'omas Brann and baby GUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGE
are doing fine.
Mrs. J. C. Arant and baby are 
SAME DAY CLEANING
doing nicely. SANITONE CLEANER
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is improv- 
'
OK LAUNDRYintnicely.Mrs. John Blehinger ;s doing / ).
Miss Ouida Graves is doing t
Felton hospital •
Mrs. Charles Patrick is im;
proving.
Mrs. Will Moss is doing nicely
after a minor operation per-
formed yesterday.
Mrs. John Mitchum is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. W. F Robertson is doll.g
nicely'.
' Mrs. Ed Thompson Is =pray-
MEL Norman Jonakin is im-
ing.
Ides Helen Taylor was dis-
charged yesterday.
Miss Millie Paterson Is im-
proring.
W. 0. Bizstic continues to im-
prove.
Mrs. Jiiii.Brown is doing rile.





13 Hours to DETROIT, MICA.
Leaveslasynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:541 A. RI.
5th and Lake St. Extension
PHONE-130
++++44+++++++++++++++++++++44++++++++++





• Pay before %wencher let.
1946, and pet disclum
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Come in and see it
WHITNELL MOTOR COB








































meatai. A Brazilian would never
forget your anniversary or birth-
day. An Americsa might, but he
woual remember the day you met
and the dress you wore.
"Brazilians would never want
their women to have as Much
freedom as American women do.
I don't believe that Brazilian
All Know Him As
"Row Bowl AP
day of October, 1940.
MARION IL MURPHY, Notary Public.
(My commission expires Jan. to, 1947).
prazil's Atomic ttaciteEhuls
American Men Most Interestin*
AP Newsfeatsois
•
lAineriesn men are More senti-
If you could walk Into i meet-
Sig of. the Atomic Energy Com-
mission atitt leillaTt notice a lot
of People giving relit .alaention
to the Brazilian delegation. The
rcitstur their attention Is turned
In that direction he 'dark-eyed,
cherav-lipped Matta d'Ache As-
su
legation mid the ntlyltaroman at-
ntsicap, 22, of. the HMI de-
tach(' of the esommkt5APP,
Benarita Ansunipca0 "hail no women would be happy with it,
idea of acouirIng such a high- either. Freedom is a wonderful
sounding title when she left her thing, but in it you lose feml-
home In Rio de Janeiro at April. Malty. How? Well. it's hard to
after the death of her father, and say—In little, things You do and
headed north of the Rio Grande say. I'm gong to be on the look-
for the first time. She had a de- out."
gree in music, a BA from, the Senorita Assunnicao's present
University of Brazil, a fluency in job keep: !Ter busy from morn-
English, German, Portuguese and log till night and has hiielved all
French, a desire to get her docto- work for her doctorate for the
rate f nd an intention of visiting moment.
some friends in New YorK. Then ''Mr. Baruch says I'm getting
she met Brazilian naval Cs p1. Al- more education here than I would
rero Alberto, head of the Brazil- at college anyway," she says with
an delegation to the Atomic En- a chuckle, referring to Bernard
ergy Commission and an old Baruch, United States Reptesen-
friend of her father (the kite Col. tative of the United Nations
Masse! Assumprao of the Brazil- Atomic Energy Commission.
Ian Army) whom she had known "On weeitends," she continued,
since childhood. "I go to West Point for the hop.
"He needed some help, and I You know the cadets up„ there
knew stenography," Senorita call a girl a 'drag.' They say
Asssumpcao explained, "so I came 'Who's your drag?' Don't you
down to help him a little. And think it's a funny thing to call a
there was so mulch to do, the
finally gave me this Job. He
knows E won't talk."
The captain seems to have been
right. Senorita Assurance° won't
talk about the problems .of ato- Los Angeles—(API— AnSelope
sale energy, inter-American trade Al Krueger, end of the Al
l.
or Brazilian Wattles. America Conference I as Angeles
But she will talk about Amen- Dons, played three outstsmding
can men! And when she does, her years of varsity football for the
big black eyes grow bigger and University of Southern Callfor-
blacker and her lips curve in a nia—but is doomed to be remem-
smite which could make a man bered for just 40 seconds of one
feel that atomic energy already game.
had brought good to the world. Krueger is the end who nabbed
"I like American men- -eoh four straight passes from Doyle
ever .so much," she said. "They Nave, the last a touchdown heave,
are always kidding and gay. I In the final 40 seconds of the
laugh all the time I'm with USC-Duke Rose Bowl tilt In 1939
them. I've never been out with to pull the game out of the fire
a gloomy American yet. and hand the Trojans a 7-3 win
"They are very different from over the previously unscorpd-on
Brazilian men. A Brazilian is Duke.
much more jealous. Do you think Despite his Sine play in other
Americans are as un-jealous as games over a three-year span, Al
they seem? Briallians are more is always known as plain "Rose
affectionate in little ways—little Bowl Al—the guy who caught
pet names and caresses. But that pass." •
Charter No. 6167 Reserve District No. 8
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
OF FULTON IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THE
.CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 30,-1946 PUB
-
LISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROL-
LER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S.
REVISED STATUTES.
Loans and discounts (including $ None overdrafts) .
United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Corporate stocks (including $4,400.00 stock of Fed-
eral Reserve bank) 
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in proesss of collection
Bank prsmisos owned $19,a00.00, furniture and
and fixtures $3,000.00 
gOther assets 
—1.1A LITIES----
Demand deposits bf individas, partnerships, and
corporations 
Deposits of United States Government (Including
postal . savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  
Deplisits of banks 
Other deposits (cert)fied and cashier's checks, etc.)
TOTAL DEPOSITS 
Other liabilities  '
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par s§0,000.00  80,000.00
Surplus,.. (10,000.00
Undivided profits • 13,255.89
„Reserves (and ,rairement account for perferred stock) 3,0041.00
162,255.89
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 4,089,977.14
State of Kentucky,
County of Fulton, sit:
L C. P.. WILLIAMS, cashier of the above-named hank, do solemnly
IWenr that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and bel ief.
Fulton Daily Leorler, Fulton, Kentucky
More than half a crudely ot progress In Kroger 
newspaper
advertising is reviewed by William J. Sainting, advertising 
direc-
tor, and Marilyn Salmi, also a Kroger employee, ic 
preparation for
the food company's 64th Value Year sale starting 
October 7. News-
paper advertisements Kroger will use in more than 
1,100 daily
and weekly newspapers to promote the *le are contra
sted with as
early Kroger advertisement published more than 50 
years ago.
WASHINGTON




the bark of his neck with a pencil
and said solemnly that what
this country needs is to make
some tough decisions, let the
chips fall where they may.
The budding statesman Is
Walter Kaiser, Senate page boy.
Wolter gained some national at-
tention recently when he made
a rousing speech at an American
Legion meeting, pinch-hitter for
a senator who failed to appear.
Legionnaires reported he crackl-
ed out an oratorical home run.
He talked of mice and great
men, and how easy it is for their
plans to go awry. Walter has
many ideas about how to cor-
rect all tnat. He's the son of a
Bellecue, 0., grocer.
"You understand I'm Just a
page 'boy In the Senate, With no
place really to sit but on the
floor," Walter says.
"But a fellow gets a lot of
Ideas listening for 18 months to
Congress. Especially such an
historic Congress as the 79th,
with war and peace to settle and
over It all the death of President
Roosevelt.
"You ask me what I'd do if I
were president. I don' believe
in dosigang auest.idias punt
punches, so whoever e sh 's
fit they can put them on. After
all, I don't intend to run for po-
litical office!"
First off. Walter says he'd re-
duce the national debt if he
wereePrestelent.
"I'd take a definite, decisive
step in eliminating sprawling
government agencies, whacking
down on payrolls and cutting the
government budget," he says,
thumping the desk in the two-
listed style of Senator Pepper
I D.Fia.) .
And another thing, he says,
he'd keep his nose out of con-
gressional business.
"You know who I'm talking
about there," he grins—and then
he's the persuasive, suave Sena-
tor Vandenberg (R-Mich.).
A wise president, Walter says,
would balance his administra-
tion with both young men and
old men:
"The old men have wisdom. The
young ones have fire and vision.
You need 'em both."
Maybe, when education is more
advanced, and more people com-
plete high school. It will be wise
to let 18-year olds ballot, Wal-
ter says, but right now them are
swayed too much by oratory in-
stead of facts. He .says 18-year-
olds should continue to be draft-
ed until ttse world Is more "sane."
"We ought to take boys right
out of high school and put them
In military training for a year,"
HOLLYWOOD
By The As.sticiated Press
Hollywood—If you assume that
all movie stars spend their spare
time in worldly pleasures, pleeee
know that next Sunday morning
at 9:30 Gale Storm will be, as
usual, tying rubber aprons on '11
dozen toddlers in the Nursery
Department of the Hollywood-
Beverly Christian Church suit-
day School. The aprons keep theta
clothes clean while they mode'
with clay.
As Gale and two other womes
supervise the play and tell simple
stories that point a moral, her
actor husband, Lee Bonnell, will ,
be upstairs in another room at
the church, conducting a meet-
ing and leading the talent pray-
er. He is president of the Quar-
ter-Century iYoung married
people's) Sunday School class.
Gale and Lee seemed surprts•
ed that I atiould be suprised to
find a movie couple so devoted
to their church. Sunday attend-
ance is as normal a part of their
lives R S answering a 6:30 a. iii.
weekday call to the set.
"Going to church sort of helps
you to stay on the beam, I guess,"
Lee said.
"It's no harder to be a church
member here than anywhere else,
if you want to be," Gale added.
She was brought up in St. Johrt/s)
Methodist church, Houston, Tax.
"Ofosurse,'1t'â gfer mb.rtied
man.who didn't go to church. It
might be a problem."
Lee's boyhood Sundays were
spent to the First Christian
Church and the Church of Christ,
South Bend, Ind.
He and Gale chose the Hilly-
wood-Beverly because It had a
thriving Sunday School for their
3-year-old son Phillip, and 'of-
fered an attractive young peon,
p/e's program. There are discus-
sion groups and a place in the
basement for dancers.
Gale and Lee are regular folks,
who might live on your own
street. Lee, who served three
years in .the Coast Guard, slight-
ly resembles Tyrone Power.
If you have a cool cellar or
space in the garden for an out-
door pit or buried barrel, put
away a good supply of foods that
need cool, damp storage.
military training. It's foolish far
America to again be asleep if an
emergency should arise."
OK. Walter. Now what else?
Again the gray-eyed youngster
scratches his black hair with the
stub of a pencil. Then his white,
even teeth gleam through his in-
fectious grin.
"There's one more very im-
portant thing.
"If I were President I'd give
the page boys of the Senate Iwo
parties every year I"
Sworn to nisi subscribed before me this 'Correct--Attest:
JOE BROWDER GET ENTRY BLANKS AT KROGER'S OR
N. (;. COOKE WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
W. A. TERRY,
Directors I 
207 East Fourth Street Fulton. Kentucky
Come to KRGGER'S Big Celebration for
SAVINGS • VALUES. PRIZES
Popular Brand.;
Cigarettes (en.) — :741.55
2 packages :11.c
KROGER BREAD'S SO
SOFT TO THE TOUCH





In Kroger's iutt-Doted Coffee Cortebt
Just vitit• a lost Go* to this jinalo
Kroger 0,5..e'rlr..,d, I kfr,v.u.,
The floi-Daie ',Fajta), tell, tile is;
Its :serer gr, um/ mild 1 boy
'Ong, Three
entry with doted erd frwri Hot•Dcted Coffee
boa, or facs:m.le, to Kroger Comets Box 1200,
CliSogio 4, Ill. Dec.sions of the judges, The 1.loyd
tic rrold Co., will be rinai Duplicate prize:. in Ca5i
Of ties. Cash erpevalent to prize, if winner desires.
Get entry blanks at Kroger's.
1st Nation-Wide Contest Closes October 16







IT'S EASYI YOU CAN WIN( ENTER TODAY!
•
SPOTLIGHT DHACITTED Vag 89C
FRENCH Itle hot-dat d lb .11S. Send Dakd End From Either lag
cAmt.itm.t..s
TOMATO SOUP —
COI \ I'le3 ( I ) it
APPLE SAUCE
COUNTR Y c1,111 CREAMERY
BUTTER





GREEN BEANS, lb. — —
Tart Red Cape Cod
CRANBERRIES, 12-oz.' pkg. — — — 35e
Tennessee Grown
SWEET YAMS, 1-lbs.
U. S. No. 1 Red Tr* ph
POTATOES, 10-II)s. —






PASTE WAX, 1-lb. can _ — 59c
SKIDOO CLEANSER, 3 clins — 25e
BAB-0 CLEANSER, 2 )•ans — — 2Ic
Old Dutch




S 0 S PADS, 2 boxes 
BOON CLEANSER, quart




PEAS . — — — —No.2can 16c
(711Avig.F. JUICE. —
III NTH
IM ATO S A I !CE
Country Club
TOMATO JUICE, 46-oz. can — — 24c
APII If :OTS, No. 24 can
c & s
OliANGE JUICE, 16-oz. can — — — 57c
— — 25e..
•C try tub, Pet or (.arnation
NUM, 3 tall  37c
Myliai Table
SALT, 11-11). :; for
Marco
ML STARD. quart jar
Diamond wand
MATCHES, 6 boxes 
Sort Sweet
1 41C 1J NE J111( quart bottle — — — 29C
Arm & Ilatintwr
SODA, 3Iwxes — — •-• — MC' •
N. Y. Dressed-2 to 3-lb. a.erage
Country Chih
SPA(;11114:1"111 I/INNER, box
FRYERS lb. — — — 63c
DUCKS, lb. — — —
H & G WHITING, lb. — 17-ic -
Cod Fillets, no bone, lb. — 39c
ROSE FISH FILLETS, lb. 45c
Friw-Slsitre (Select)
OYSTER, 014 — —
BOLOGNA, type 4. lb. — 24c
PROM WINNER—la the Hathssal 
Sewing Contest, this
s beautiful bouffant prom gown in ensiwoi4er
eS1 eet•en organdy. with
'drop shosiders, bustle cad Slue-bow triaialag, IM
O Hirst pries for Mrs.
Frank Mena of Hattiesburg, Nit.. -
mainly because they could pol-
ish off the Boston Braves with
monotonous regularity. But
when the chips were piled on the
table, the Bums folded. The
series between the two teems
wound up 17 to 5 in favor of the
I Brooks
•Meanwhile, the Redbirds, who
had been feeding on Bruin hide
all year, dropped two of their
final three tilts with the Otthan-
men. Tat, the St Lou!sans carted
out a 14-8 margin over the Cabs.
Probably the oddest detelop-
ment of the session, seas the
complete absence Of *sr
Mickey Vernon, first sacker of
the Washington Senators, who
copped the American League hit-
ting honors by a goodly margin
—but:mn a bed last, to several
other guys In the publicity de-
partment.
Boston's Ted Wiiilarna beaalne
the melt written about player of
the first postwar season, despite
Ufa fast that Vernon won, the
hitting crown while Hank Green-
berg of Detroit led In home runs
and runs batted ln.
In winning the double title,
Greenberg staged one of the
finest cornebadps In the game's
long history. sank was the sub-
ject of many rumors that he was
to quit the game because fit
couldn't get his big bat unItnab-
ared throughout motet of the
pennant chase. But the Bronx
slugger got going In the final
month to zoom past Williams In
the home run and run producing
departments. He batted almost
.400 in the final month.
The 1946 season, which saw
nearly every club shatter all-
lane attendance marks, also was
the season of the returned war
'veteran.
Where the vets clicked, the
team from which they dreW
their checks did the same. It
Das Williams, Doerr, Pesky, Dont
DI/Aseglo, Tex Hughson and
Mickey Harris who aided the
894ton Red Box in their one-
Sided triumph.
On the other hand, the New
York Yankees, favOrites in the
spring, were out of cobtention
early because Joe Diblaggio, Jae
Gordon, Charley Keller and Phil
Rizzuto couldn't regain their
prewar forth.
Bob Feller came baek from the
wars as swift and strong as ever,
and established a new strike.
RROADWAY
BOUNCERS OUTNUMBERS
GALS TO 'KEEP PEACE IN
DANCE RAIL
By Jack O'Brian
New Tort —Roseland Ball-
room. ilyrionymous for some 27
years with dime-a-dance, has
reached the strange stage in its
history where there are more
bouneers dn the premises than
hOstesses, Timm are -16 bouncers
and only 12 young ladles with
whom yoghln !MAI/Cage a ticket
for a few minutes of their terp-
sOoresin time.
The breath& ch th's 'attaining-
ly large number of heavily mus-
cled gentlemen is not in any
sense a riot stpfad or indication
that mayhem is in direct com-
petition with the fox troCwalta
Or rumba. The wart these More
Tot psytrholudiledi eetuselns. Their
most inunpressiae liresalwe does
more to prevetit quick 'fisticuffs
thin would a dist/ablation to
every customer of one copy Of
an et:Quetta book.
Attired in conservatively 'well-
out boldness gaits, this team Of
"floor man." as their vocation
has eaditt to be called by the
MoWinglienlillikoth UUN ta r whep* 
shy away
uguaclousde-
scriptian, circulates among the
customers at evenly-distributed
points with a background of
training and experience in nip-
ping pOterittil ball-mom bent-
genuits in the'bud. They do not
try to blend into the wallpaper
or otherwise hide their identi-
ty, as their very facades alone
are ednvineing enough 'to quell
any possible fight.
I Boas Of the bouncers, or floor
men, Is Tbmmy Coppinger. who
has made a successful profes-
sion of his jop, having begun
:heaving troublesome customers
from the rougher spots of the
out mark of 348 over the season.
But young Jcihnny Beaaley,
Who pitched 'so spectacularly for
the St Loafs Cards in 1942,
ebuldn't Shake off atm trouble
and announced his retirement
from the game.*
The tag of "Hard Luck Guy"
Went to Pete Reiser of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers who was plagiled by
injuries throughout the season,
but between hospital trips he
managed to swipe home seven
times In Moe tries to set a new'
tnark.
—.Roth Domestic Oa 1nsporsek..—







Paton Ds* familiar, Paws, &intact*,
Thursday Evening, October 10,
IMEN-IrALK
, 1110 Ileawaiatages
435give you heard about theJudy
Ikteitt 'Paris Tad Which has lit-
'$e rtinisltsg for their
..115W *tenth girls are Wearing
• 'Stiffed squirrels anti mink We
• had more fun over the news—
the lids litabecitately started
dropping clothes with their cats
and dogs, just to see how they'd
look. Helen's little dog, Bolts,
suspected the wale and kicked
up an owlet hum
That's the way fads get start-
ed I guiMs. Ukt the time we
sketched otit Primp and
ins, scrIbbs that her gang wants
to earn money taking care of
babies. Only, hold your breath,
they can't find people who are
Interested! She thinks maybe
because they're in junior-high
school, people think her crowd
is too young for the Job. Lots
of Ws teen agers here do a
swell job of baby sitting . . . .
and have more than they Can
handle. Whatsammatter with
teaser?
By the bye, Norma Norcla, 18,
of Newark, N. J., won that De-
sign and Name It contest. She
created a two-piece ochool frock
told the kids tO:alit Malin back which she named -Charm Cap-
•, of etiftkiPea. 'Lift Magiudne et, er."
• 'en held court on bow the Whole
thing Matted and Mune to the
bonclualah 'that it 'Originated hi
.11111011.1111 abOtit the 'Mae of tne
• .1n0111_ bomb, Which puts our
'b In a 'lead heat as win-
, ?sera.
" Now etomes a letter from Mar-,
garet Southwood of Luton, Bed-
fottlehire, 'Zeeland. Margaret
jdWtisei cler Opinions beesmie
she has a sketch of Mr. Prtump
Ititi 'Of her letter and says
that obe has been reading Teen
Talk SO a long time.. Margelet
reads It 'the Syracuse IRMO-
Aassefilin which is lent to her
toy all Of her American friends
In Milan&










Speaking of contests, Jo Staf-
ford Is offering a prize of $600
Tot two original verses of "Cal-
dy," the song she sings on_hes
Supper Club progfittn.
Thelma Thompson of Exeter,
New Hampshire. comes up with
a hep-fashion tip: Glue three
new 1948 coppers or 3 Roosevelt
dimes on a head band. She 'says
it's all the rage.
So Bing has beaten out Frank-
* Perry and Harries in your
teen-kge poll! Nice going—and
when you hear him sing "Blue
Skies" on his new platter, you'll
drool stardust.
Rewire of big dame hunters
. . given 'am the hep-rush.
Lerve'n Kisses,
VIVIAN
Voeobstary ter Squares -
Hum Mad
Big Dame Hunters__Hep Wolves
Drool Stardust  Swoon
(You may write Vivian Brown
in care of this paper about new
angles in your own gang.)
Urban areas, as defined by the
Census Bureau. Include all cities
and other incorporated placed




AP Newt-features Sports Writer
New York—Reflections on
bascarill's greatest season:
It was the most level year in
National League history. Not
only did the Brooklyn Dodgers
and the St. Louis Cardinals back
into a tie for first place over the
regular season span, but the
western and the eastern chtiss
Wound up within a game of being
all even.
The west piled up 308 wins over
the 154-game season, while the
easterners won 307. One game
wasn't played—a tilt between the
Boston Braves and the Chicago
Cubs.
One explanation for the even
finish appears to be the early
season generosity of the Cards,
who, loaded with talent, spread
some of their, top ballplayers
around the eastern section of the
loop.
Mort Cooper went to the Boa-
ton Braves along with Ray San-
ders, Johnny Hopp and Danny
Litwhiler—a quartet of fine ball-
players. Mort's brother Walker
was peddled to the New York
Giants for $175,000. Bltx Don-
nelly, Emil Verban and Al Jur-
'sich went to the Philadelphia
Blue Jays.
In the American League,
thanks to the whopping margin
piled up by the Boston Red Sox,
the east walked away with the
intraleague competition, winning
316 games to the west's 300.
However, the Philadelphia Ath-
letics wcn an anemic total of 49
games for the east.
The even-up finish in the Na-
tional League, which occurred
when both teams cracked as wide
open as the Dread Canyon on
the final day, was brought about
by Inability of both the Cards
and Bums to finish off teams
I they had beaten consistently all
season. '
The Dodgers were up there
PIT BARBECUE
nning Friday, October 11th
I will open u 119rbecgte Pit at 906 Maiden Street,
Paton, ICentlecT5,.1 I will do custom barbecuing:





West Kentucky or Tennessee
271 Acres—Priced to sell for $12.000.0% Located
one mile south of Bondurant. Kentucky. A mil-
lion feet of cypress and soft wood timber. 70
•aeres 'cleared.
2 good houses and good barn.
Feasit—sbatance to swit purchaser.
For information call or write
I. C. WITNELL, JR.
DYERSBIJK, TENNESSEE
STATE GAZETTE BUILDINGi..0-
PHONE 696 or 1017
—41r see—
'j1( 11149tistgrt Ilichael who It ill show property one
•utile sleuth of Bondurant, Kentucky.
ratir.,•• •
latt
Prohibition era. He has blended
a fine set of treacles with a
good deal of boxing ability, a
working knowledge of .11u Jitso
and more than enough saloon
and ballroom psychology to
cope with any mayhem short
of &Wolk attack
Some of the gentleme% on
tommy's staff are former box-
ers and wrestlers, and a few
bear the scars of their trade
which help as much as the most
convincing conversation to get
a
•
tough customers out of larrup-
ing moods. One look at a neatly
rounded cauliflower ear or a
slightly flattened proboscis us-
ually is enough to assure any
contentious customer that Rose-
land is not the correct locale
for combat.
''The tx-pugs on Torniny's
staff include Challey Masser,:
Paul Walker, Jack DeMave,
Knute Hansen, Charley "Trad-
er" Horn. .Torge Brescia, Eclair'
Kid Whalen, Mike ODowd thc
•
2nd. and 'Big Hen Moroz
,
whom have fought at Ma
!Square Garden at one 
poll
I another. The four 
ex-wrei
are Cliff, Olson, Joe 
Pa
I Chuck Ross and John 
Mela
With the exception ol Big
Moroz toe Roseland bolo
staff is continually on its
Big Ben can, fortunately.
trouble flat-footed, un










ROBE—left ... Graceful wrap-around style
with tie front nib, set-in on sides and back.
With long sleeves, large lapels and collar
with extra heavy chenille all over. Floral
design trim around the wide sweeping hem.
Roomy long skirt and sleeves and you actu-







ROBE—right ... Good quality cotton sheet-
ing with heavy chenilling. Full wrap-around
style with tie front sash, collar with baby
Casnilling and heavy rlassillirwora all. over
the rest of the rob*. Floral design at hem,





EXTRA! 1 2" BED SPREADS
Sud
• fine quality sheeting
• .thick.chenWe work
• fast color cotton
• extra large double else
Here's something that would mate
a 'wonderful •Cliristmas gift for
Mom! She caisalways use an extra
bedspread and particularly one that
is washable. Thick, fluffy ehenilling
on a very fine quality cotton sheet-
ing. In- rose, blue, aqua or maize
With self bow knot designs around


















huraday Evening, Octaier 10, 1946 
Page Five
he Sports Mirror 
oday es ,,, -axaralt. Tia- i Chicago Bears defeated Cardin- overpowered Ohio State, 8-0, be-
won an game, 9-3, t3 take els, 20-0. and Green Bay won fore 71,714 at Coiununi.., Minne-
orld Seilen as Chicago Cubs from Detroit, 35-14.
Fulton Daily Leafier, Fulton, Kentucky




By The Associated Press I non blanked Brooklyn, 27-0. Ten years ago—Pittsburgh I Do At l;lanee 
try Hugh ., Jr. Al grir.ned: 1.. said,
s"But do you w at me to plich
led to pitch Hank Dorowy third Five years ago—Sob Mont-
rota won 19th etraight, defeat-
e in a • r days. gomery, 138 1-2, knocked out ing Neb-eska, 7-0.
Ta,y AL .6.1.1-
"I didn't :think she'd .ttinember me because
when I met 'her, shc was a brunette!"
111.111-L. UuDea
ie PLL I'
1.1. MAKE fT EASY
A. 411rT-AWAY fi
MA... GA-DA. auto _amp
uAYS A SET
OP KEYS!





I told 111-n 'AY ye been holdingSports Round!, I)Serif%
o o 
crowd f new :nen wera ar".•att I iv: yatt or attain -a you?-
' BoTset:nin '1AL)   L PCT.
2 .,.17 i he brat ilia cage before yester-
o 
Dot'. All Brothers
By Jack Hand limn do against the Card hitters St. Lout- (NL) _ ... _ 1 2 'days333 
World Serie: game waltine ,
who did a great Jett
Roston, Oct. 10—(AP)-00fleisilthough he was trailing 2-1 • P hat gam
e (it sporty man's I licks. When 
eWdlneWniihitinsWastateowtaktoe .,i,iits.H 
forMa". 115r.egfi (luring the war
again a bocming home ran Ottiwlien he was 'Mod for a pinch 
Park, St. Louis:
3 0 2 ' Pear, aonicone rtiaaested: 'May.1 at: ned up to visit h a former
Win At IAmisville 
has bar- I 7b, . i,;,, ic,,,1 „es- Back at Penwev pork, the Red 
Boston 
(10 Innatgel 
_2 7 0 kainina to bunt." . . . . there I to a report that he might be-the bat of ba
lding Rudy YOSE•hitter (-nailing day in St. Louis. at. Louie  
. be he's dawn eatler the satiais I teammate:: and his arrival led
ga - s Roston Red Sox tato the lex vestarday looked like an en- and If. 
Was more than a' little truth !- ' come Muddy Ruel's successor Ea
I
Bob Feller's All-Stars defeated Serie,.
Ieeisville. Ky. Oct. 10---(AP)--- taivera' seat ei 'au 190 World tire v different club 
that the • ' '' thaL :mark, for the first clam( e
 , special assistant to commie-
araelldeted arid littery team that Daragliala.
Wagner. Partee 191: Pollet and
Hugheou Jchnson (91 •
, he gol. W•Iliams pteshrd on • seiner Happy eh-tidier.
I down the third IT- " line for an • a:- a pitcher yesterday . . . "Set-
, Billy Herman's Kentucky nine, Lioldirg a 1.-1 rime ( Jae over emit two games in Sportsman's Second Game at Sport 'n's • , Pratte Dept.
:7-2 to a baseball game at. Park- the St. Louis Cat-canals going Park. 
1 aasy bane ha and forced Eddie I
'way Field last night, although int]. today's fieurth fray on Johnny Peaky. back in 
his ele- Park, 
St. Louis: !Dyer to revise ha, "T" for Ted I
Mike Gast of the Ea-tern Shore on Yora's clout 7 •d Dave Ferree meat end aleo back egain
st right a. Ta 
Boston 
Louis 3 
4 II formation . . . "Maybe w•11 Shag Ithaughn
ezsy, Interne-
r
League beefed Feller. stakeout 4-0 shut-un /Itching. Manama hand pitehipg, brcke his 0
 for 9 ''''"' ""---a• 
6 0. hate to tly the nitwits pa dou thi d 
Le^gue pierident. would•
i ace of the Cleveland Indians, in Joe Cronin is. atae to come big& taring with two sharp tangles and 
Harris, Dobcon (8) and aortae. e c wal  ,cat," Dee, a‘aaataaai intiva
• talk abott Jack e Robin-
t ,
s
•  three innings they pitched. with Tex Hughson, his no. 1 man. •Pirlaby DoerrlooWad more 
like the H.
 Wagner 181: Hreclieea end af'ti like to keep Wintair8 (111 
aa ,:an' wrformancus in the Little
Wor d Series than anything he
'A crowd of 5.800 saw the game. Lddie Livor 113$ to sift throuah rare"' No. 1 seCond 
baseman as 
Rice. but I don't think va- will laas
' has Ere n the big show . . .
i Feller started on the mound his Red hid staff and finally he tied a aeries record wit
h eight 
Third game at Fe:may Park, to good hate- and all the 
for his Ail-Stars and struck out gamble with an untried ex-GI, aeF1'ta end chipped in with a 
Boston:
I four batters and gave up two George "Red" Munger. who join- deuble an 
St. Louis 
d single in the eight-





worked before giving way to winning My° he lost two. rellefed Ted Wilk. 
Dickson, Wilks i 8) and Gara-
giola; Ferriss and H. Wagner.
Johnny Saha ea the Boston Remaining schedule:
Feller's All-Stars
Ordinarily Howie Pollet would One of 'the most Interesting
Braves, have been the choice but his develqpmeak of the third game
Gast, who played with Center- aching left aide has forced the was the change ni Dyer's tactics
Card skipper to give him at least agalnet Williams Who had been
stymied by the "Dyer shift" at
St. Louis.
Ted, a little hit vated by
reports that he CO n't hit to and cool
left, probably traer trittre to lay Ns,
one down in the , nine but •
the Cards never gave him a
chance. They aidn't shift because
Dyer ordered him gamed inten-
tionally. Be add Pesky who had
preceded with a single became
the two runiViedritig in front of
York's sialldia:
Williams arcisaed 'up the shift
in the third Wheti be pushed a
bunt toiratti thkel into short
left, cdutciinditig ' the infield
which had Moored Mound is leave
third ball unkuladed.
The next tame he came or
there was a Man on second with
two out and the Birds pulled a
half-way shift. leaving WhItee
Kurowski at third but mosIng
ahortatop Marty Marlon directly
back of second. Second Base-
man Red Schoendiendt cont'nu-
ed to play a normal first base
and St-an Mortal guarded the
foul line. It was a standoff, for
Dickson Elva .0ut the Boston
beanpole to the disgust of the
eFsembled tritilAtude of 34,5008oz
tans.
'!.eaclIng.Offin the eighth, 11111-
14Ons agagOskied the espe half-
silaY defense titt.the "single' wing"
is Dyer sailed it. fie proceeded C-
ahoot for the right Ueld seats
haede.
and is2; a screaming liner into
Enos ughter's ' 
St. L4a7 had at laast one man
on haat 'in every igoing except
the seem* and fourth but the
only one who reached third war
Marie' on his 40h-inning trip*e
•
vIlle. Md., pitched the first three
frames for Herman's teem,
striking out five batters ani
y'elding only one hit.
one more day of rest
In Hughson, Cronin hes a met;
who has already proved what he
..1". THE CHANCE YOU HAVE DREAMED OF IS
HERE WITH THE OPENING OF
t If sou hate talent for radio and want a chance on the sir, edste
to the WENK studios in UNION 'CITY, TENNESSEE,
I.
± Saturday between 9:00 It. M. and 12:00 noon
- Toe NALLAtei It EMMA.
Ai.oNG TN( ROAD LAZIER TIPS_
MAvAmo A alar-AwAYir








upotms, tge mu= MPS... KM MIMS I CURIOUS EYES Taint To
suns AT TNE STRANGER ANO kr; PRETTY COMP4AiON
wifsai YOu'D
BE MORE CAREFulaa




rr5 uar out( 'THE MG
WHO MUST BF  
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Gli y Who Runs Witt' A
Drawl Signs Contract
With Minsui Pm n Team
AP Newsloaturos
Austin, Tex.—Cowboy Jock
-Otani will roll again and it
brings a thrill to football fol-
lowers in the Smithweet.
They called him the Nocona
Nubbin when MI • WEI the great-
est running back this section
over SAW. He was the guy who
ran w'th a drawl: lie came at you
*ally enough but like greased
Hafitning spun en a dime and
seas off In another direction—
racing to touchdowns -and glory.
Cowboy Jack, the most spec-
tacular football player the Uni-
versity of Texas ever had, sign-
ed a contract the other day with
Miami of the pro football cir-
cuit. It means that after five
years the Nubbin is returning ti
the sport that brought hiss na-
tionsi fame. He's been in the
Navy most of the time.
It seems like a decade since
the Nubbin was cutting magnin-
gent capers on Southwestern
gridirons. Crain climaxed his
career on a December day in
1041 when he led Texas to a 71-7
rout of the Oregon Webfoots. A








Fourth game—today at Boston.
Probable pitchers— Munger
(2-2) or Pollet 121-101 vs Hugh-






carting system tes m starting at 12:15p m ciirr
•
Fifth game—Friday, Oct. 11, 
aBoston.
- Sixth game (if necessary) Oct.I
13, at St]. Louis.
Seventh game (If necessary) I
Oct. 15, at St. Louis.







Each cub's rhare—$38,709 88.
Each league's share—$38,- I
709.88.
The players share 'n the first
four games only.
ed Texas to victory over Texas
A. and M. on Kyle Field in Col-
lege Station—the first time ln
18 years for a Longhorn team to
beat the Agates on their awn!
gridiron.
Crain was the toy who really
Pulled Texas out of the dol-
drums, the guy who started D.
X. Bible to the heights with the
State university. Texas had
reached an all-time low when
Bible took over as coach in 1937.
Among the first of the schoolboy
stars to be brought in by Bible
was Crain. He moved up to the
varsity tri 1959 as a substitute at
first. But he attalacd top rating
the day he ran 71 yards for
touchdowns on two occlsiern
against Oklahoma.
For three years he wrs the
most feared. most publicly 1
football player in the Sclithwest
Conference. Crain caught the
erowsis' fancy from the start.
Mostly it wa.s his great runs--
80, 70, 80 yards. He amid seem-
ingly be trapped at the line and:
still spin away to a thrilling]
touchdown ran by racing up and I
down until he found an opening.'
Be was eke a rabbit that scoot-I
ed here and there.
The Southwest never will for-
get Jack Crain. It will thrill with
every ride by the Cowboy in pro-
feational football. •
shifts in wo:ld won't stop Ii m
if he pokes one into the stands"
Taks Your Choice
Al Schacht, who is on hand
to estertain the fans as usual, •
(attired his :ervices to the Cards
ter warm up," manager Dyer
-Ile': the smartest ball player
I have rcen in 23 years," Shag
livasts. 'I don't ace how they
can keep him off the Doerr'
next year." . Another In-
terrational Leaguer claims
Jackie oufd bunt 260 in the
National League.




at 7:30 P. M.
Primarily any revival effort is meant for the
church membership; and we urge every mem.
her to he present at the worship throughout
the entire meetirg. We cordial'', invite the
other pastors and their people to be with us,
and the public at large.
RCM. E. M. Jennings, of Birmingham, Ala., is
the Evongelist far this meeting. He is a very












Each Word. One insertion 3e
Two insertions ....4c
'Three inset lions ...5c
Each richlitiotia I
insert lam • word ... li
C..r10 0/ THANKS:
M in i rn I'm Charge  50c













CaTrilf L1P11, cry in Fulton.
Hickman, C,orlisle, Ballard,
Graves Cot !flies, Kv.; Obiun,
Weakley 'Counties, Tenn.-
13c we.", 55c. month: $1.50
three 'dwintlis; $3 six months,
$4.50, ;fear. Mail orders not
SC' eptecl from localities ser-
ed by. delivery agents. In
townr without delivery ser
vier, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$fl per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: 5-room modern
house, 13 lots. Formerly owned
by Vialter Midlyttt and T. J
Cal iron. In Highlands. Phone
310-W. 241-3tp
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale. Phone
617. • 240-tie.
I•OR SALE: Circulating heater
Large sac. In perfect condition
R. E. PIERCE, 406-2nd street
241-2tp
- -----
FOR SALE: Laundry stove with
hot water jacket. 30-gallon as-
bestos covered tank with all,
Pipes and connections in perfect I
condition. Phone 756. 239-Ste.
FOR SALE: Iron Fireman electric
Hratmaker stave. Thermostatic
controlled. titroi4 condition. Call
51. 239-5tp.
Two double lots near South Ful-
1 ton School. Priced reasonably. J.
W. COVINGTON, Phone 1004-R.
241-3tp
FOR SALE: 3 Dome Males. Sub
-
ject tu regiatratIon. S. E. By-
num. Phone 106, Fulton. Ky.
238 6tp.
Ii REGISTERED DOMONO
HULLS for sale. Weight: 400 to
1400 pounds. Price: $100.00 In
$200.00. Bob White Motor CA.,
Fulton, Ky. 236 7te.
Am selling Christmas Cards. Sara
Linton. Call 9124. 242-1tp.
FOR SALE:. 7-room house. 311




- - - - - 
ADDING MACHINES,. 'MT
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGH T-Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON oprics SUPPLY com-
FANY. Phone 85. 1957tfc.






lot q-eoclyivilsts West F•d is.




ng! Al Itornblers boost deep p
odiers,
sera zipper coniportmers, h
andsome fittings. In block or
brown top-groin leathers - they
 grow more beautiful with
use. Eves the fins-berkgety Goo
d Housekeeping mega:ion
has cleimed its OK ors Rambler h
andbags - oral Met names
QUALITY-PLUS. Yes, Romblers ors 
so good, they'd cause •




Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Ke
ntucky
Purple Mountain for a dramatic b
ackdrop foi• the white marble •
nd
bale tie memorial to Sun Vat-sea 
in Naaking. Thousands of Chin
ese
make pilgrimages to the tomb of C
hina's first president i• much 
the
the same spirit as Americans visit M
ount Yentas.
WARLITZF.R PIANOS-Expert 'BEEF INDUSTRY
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 418 Ky.
Ave., Paducah, Ky., 217-27tp._
SUP COVERINOS and sewing
.
Call 658. 231 ti
e
PIANO TUNING. Let HAR
RY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. BONE, 426
S. 6th, Paducah. 229-141e.




be in Fulton every Wednesda
y
at the Firestone Store, 41
3
Lake Street. We arc equipped
Is repair any make sewing ma
-
chine. All ph,ne calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. W
e
also pay cash for used Singers.
Protected territory franchises
• open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES
.





YOU CAN OPEN YOUR 
OWN
STORE NOW-The National
Success Plan makes availabl
e
(Continued frau Page One)
made to President Truman..
Press Secretary Charles 0
Ross declined to forecast to rt
-
porters what action, if any, may
be forthcoming.
The beef Industry petition
argued that there Is no shor
t
supply of cattle and calves when
measured in terms of a pre-war
normal period. Adopting tIke
period of 1925-39 --which it said
covered high and low years of
production as well as years of
prosperity and depression-the
committee said then' are ma
ny
more cattle and calves on farms
now than in such a period I
t
said all cattle now number
about 80,000,000 head comp
ared




S gns multiplied today that
the government might welco
me
Argentine beef to Amer
ica's
meatless (Mine, tables as a l
ev-
er to pry home-bred cattle 
off
thousands of items of fast turn- 
w„tem ranges.
ing merchandise, modern fix- With the meat 
controversy
tdres, and profitable merehan
- boiling at peak intensity- a
nd
dining and advertising assista
nce. amid forecasts of "emerge
nc,"
action by President Tr
uman
within . a few days-the Arg
en-
tine Ambassador, Oscar 
tvanis-
sevitch, said he is ready, to 
of-
fer Argentina's help to cofn
bat
the shortage
• Lost or Found 




LOST: Rimless eyeglasses. 
Chip-





WANTED: Colored man and 
wife
for farm work. Will furis
h
modern house. References re-
quired. Pay weekly. Stead
y
work. Cali 126. 242-
6k.
• For Rent
years has been prohibited 
from
shipping meat to the 
United
States on the ground that
 hoot
and mouth disease is pr
evalent
among Argentine cattle




ssue° mite beeduse the
Argentina will offer is bon
eless
and canned. He said th
ere is
about 4,000,000 pounds a
vail-
able for Immediate shipme
nt to
this country.
Of Argentina's total supp
ly of
-------
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms. 
315
Carr St. Phone 177. 233-12tp.
Notice
• NOTICE ALL ROYAL A:ICH •
• MASONS 
•
• Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119 •
• RAM, will meet in called corn-. •
• muniration at 7:30 P. M., •
• Thursday, October 10th. Work •
• in Royal Arch Degree only. •
• All members expected. Visit- 
•
• ing Companions welcomed. •
• -Geo. C. Hall. High Priest. •
• -T. J. Smith, Secretary. 
•
242-Itc. •
Detectives To Be Paid For
Two Trips With Criminal
Frankfort, Ky., Oct 10- (AP)
-Belief that the detective
s who




Y., to Louisville are ent
itled to
be reimbursed for both 
trips was
expressed by Attorney 
General
Eldon 8. Dummit today.
_ - -
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
THE BUDGET SHOP
204 Lake Street Fulton, . Ky.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11th
GIFTS - - NOVELTIES
READY - TO - WEAR




fresh meat, he said, abo
ut 70
percent goes to Great Brita
in.
Chestnut Glade
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Brown o
f
Chicago are visiting her moth
er.
Mrs. Lucy Rawls. and other 
re-
lativ  a here.
Mr. Jim Mem Is not so well
at this time.
Sid Snyder of Marmaduke
.
Ark., is visiting relatives in t
his
community.
The community fair here wa
s
a great success. A large crowd
was out and the' exhibits we
re
many and very good. It was per
-
haps the best fair we have ever
had.
Mr. and Mrs. Stokey Barris of
Humboldt attended the fair at
Chestnut Glade Friday. aLso Mr
.
and Mrs. Ellis of Dresden.
Mr. and Mrs. Li.sh Rigleheart
of St. Louis are visiting Miss
Ora Thomas and Fred. also oth-
er relatives and Mends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wink Quails and
daughter and Frank Qualls ar
e
visiting riatives and friends
here after a pleasant trip to
Lookout Mountain and other
places in East Tennessee. Thy
















Ante - Fire - Life
mere 3111' Fulton, Ky
••••••••01.00 c!'saddisseassamissioilho
Opery Saturday night.
air. and Airs. Raipn McKnight
end daughter of No ria, Team.
have returned to their Lome ot
-
ter spending several days with
the latter's .nutrier. Mrd.
Gauney :.ad other reillive•:.
Paul Nancy is having :113
ea rn.lc remudf led.
We ore In reed of rain slt,ee
sto k wakr is netting tearer.
and the dust 13 terrible. Lat
e
gardener are drying up.
- -
Dry crocheted rr knitted hit.
over a strainer of the prowl' sir.
While /hailing the hat, this al-





Middlcs.aoro. Ky.. Oct. 10-(AP
) !
-Mayor W. K. Evans disclose
d1
ye,terday thiit an audit of th
e
city's "ccouits for the four years
of 1942-45 has revealed a short-
age of seve-al thcuEst:., do I.t.'
c.
The mayor said he could ,rot
confirm on unofficial report tha
t
the shortage; totaled :42,823 53
,
adding that he had not recei
ved1
an official copy of the audit. H
e
raid that no arrests had bee
n
made in connection with 
the
%hat-ages disclosed by the audit
,
Thursday Evening, October 10, 1
946
but declared thst "ther
e prrt-
ably will be a grand jury 
nvesti-
gatIon."
Maycr ,.;id that h
e
vr.;uld Lave ar official r
eport
earl:: next week and that 
he
planned to make a report at
mass meeting here T
uesday
night. He raid that another 
adult
has been ordered of city 
ac-
counts for the four years pr
eced-
ing 1942.
The mass meeting was 
re-
cuatted at a conference 
Tues-
day night between about 30
 Mid-
dlesboro citizens and membe
rs of
the executive committee of 
the
Middlesboro' branch of the 
}kill
County Citizens League.
Bulls are color blind, and
charge at the matador's cape
 only
Means*: it is MOV:r.g.
-
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered Fronr













The Inauguration of Our Newly Remodeled
Department Store -• More Modern, More Spacious
Having acquired the vacant building
 next to our store, we have
turned the two buildings into one lar
ge department store 
which is more modern in appearanc
e, and arranged for the con-
venience of our customers Now ever
y department is a separate
and distinct unit, affording grea:er 
facility and promptness ill
service.
After 27 years of service in this commu
nity, we are pleased to an-
.notmee the formal opening of o tr n
ew department store on ....
ripy, October 11th, at 9 A.M.
We invite you, our friends and patrons
, to visit us. Youir friend-
ship and loyalty down through the ye
ars for more than a quarter
of a century, have been a great encour
agement to us, and have
enabled us to go forward and make pr
ogress in order that we
may serve you ever better and better
. Again, let us extend to you,
one and all, our heartfelt appreciation
 ond thanks' for t h e
splendid loyalty and patronage you
 have given us.
It is always a pleasure to meet you,
 to talk with you, and to serve
you when possible. Your patience 
during the critical war and
postwar years, when merchandise has b
een so scarce, has been
remarkable, and is deservng of pra
ise and commendation. We
hope that conditions will soon im
prove, and that merchandise
you so much desire will return t9 the 
market, for when it does
you will find our store well fille 1 an
d ready to supply you as we
have in the past. •
When you visit our store, we invi-e you
 to take advantage of the
Values offered in New Fall Mer. •handi
se.
the following clerks, invite our friend
s and customers
to call and and site us
Robert Furlong Mis. Fr
ances Burg Mina Norma Dale Kindred
Mrs. Madge Conner Mrs.
 Mary Frances. Jones
L. KASNOW
448 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
0
Ii
